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Contributing editor April Miller visits four ice cream processors, each with its own niche. Mikawaya 
sells mochi, an ice cream wrapped in rice paper. Philip R’s Lollibons are ice cream bon-bons on a 
stick (like lollipops). Nearly 100 years old, Velvet Ice Cream innovates with new flavors, yet keeps 
its traditional premium ingredients. New to the scene, Salt & Straw wows its fans with creative ice 
cream flavors, including honey balsamic strawberry with cracked black pepper.
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Philip R’s Frozen Desserts made headlines in 2010 with its award-
winning Lollibons (picture an ice cream lollipop or a cake pop on 
a stick). The Swiss vanilla almond Lollibon was selected as a silver 
finalist for Outstanding Perishable Foodservice Product in the 
2010 sofi Awards from the National Association for the Specialty 
Food Trade. In 2011, the novelty received a top award from the 
World Dairy Expo Championship Dairy Product contest in the 
creative and innovative class.

Philip R’s (owned by the Rotondos, Philip Sr. and Philip 
Jr.) launched the Lollibons at the 2009 National Restaurant 
Association Show. It is the company’s first product to be sold at 
retail. Whole Foods stores in the northeast carry Lollibons, and 
Philip Jr. says he would like to expand nationally. The lollipop-
shaped novelty has a rich creme anglaise ice cream base covered in 
pure Belgian chocolate. 

“We originally introduced Lollibons because of the economic 
downturn. Plated ice cream desserts were losing ground to other 
pastry options (i.e., the wedding cake) and I was looking for a fun 
new way to get ice cream back on the menus as an addition to 
the cake,” Philip Jr. explains. “This turned out to be just what the 
banquets were looking for. With the success of our banquet busi-
ness as well as winning multiple awards, we saw a need for a fun 
decadent treat for the retail markets. We launched the Lollibons 
retail about a year ago.”

Father and son launched the Winchester, Mass.-based company 
in 1996, years before the development of the Lollibon. After Philip 
Sr. ate some not-very-palatable lemon sorbet, the foodservice 
industry veteran figured he could do better. Philip Jr. had recently 
graduated from college and the two decided they could meet a 
market need with Philip R’s Simply Sorbets.

Initially focused on the Boston market, Philip Jr. recalls that 
those early years were a bit challenging. 

“At that time,” he says, “most chefs had no idea even what a sor-
bet was. I hit the pavement and just started a grassroots campaign 
to teach chefs that sorbets were an upscale non-dairy alternative to 
sherbets. We started getting the product on more and more menus.” 

And clients soon began requesting ice cream and other fro-
zen treats, so the company evolved its name and production to 
meet the demand. Today, the company’s treats can be found in 
the top hotels and with caterers throughout the country. The 
pre-portioned ice cream and sorbet scoops have been the most 
successful, says Philip Jr. Chefs can choose any scoop size and 
flavor combination. 

“We are currently servicing a large restaurant chain that 
serves our product nationally,” he adds. This model has helped 
the company grow its national customer base. “We are small 
enough to do custom flavors in different scoop sizes,” says 
Philip Jr., “but large enough to handle accounts that could use 
5,000 scoops of a select flavor.”

“What sets our pre-portioned scoops apart from other com-
panies is the quality of product,” he explains. “We make our ice 
cream in the classic French style of a fresh creme anglaise base of 
cream, milk, sugar, egg yolks and skim milk. Our sorbets are made 
with 80% fruit, and to this day, we still hand squeeze lemons for 
our lemon sorbet.” 

Recognizable desserts, such as its Simply Sorbet mini-fruit 
shapes and Mini Cone Painters Palette have also caught the atten-
tion of banquet and hotel chefs. The former are molded sorbets 
in the shape of actual fruit while the latter are mini-cones hand-
scooped in a trio of flavors of ice cream or sorbet.

Finding a market niche and responding to the economy with 
innovative ice cream products has kept father and son on a roll.

Meet the Lollibon Guild
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Mikawaya is a Vernon, Calif.-based candy maker and ice cream 
processor that is on the move with new products and formats 
backed by social media marketing. 

The company plans to expand its ice cream offerings with 
its first pint line — Mikawaya Exottics — to be released as 
early as this April. The line will include black sesame, ginger, 
plum, red bean, mango, lichee and two flavors of green tea—
primarily “Asian-leaning flavors,” says the company’s secre-
tary/treasurer Joel Friedman. Vanilla, chocolate and straw-
berry will also be available.

A cup line (sold in 3.5, 6 and 10 ounces) is being devel-
oped and will be sold under both the Exottics and Mikawaya 
names and will be available for private-label customers. The 
company is looking to expand its retail offerings with the new 
lines, but Friedman adds that foodservice outlets will also be 
options for some of the cup business. Bulk ice cream (released 
in 2011) is sold to foodservice accounts, dip and donut shops 
and to private-label customers. Mikawaya has five retail out-
lets in California and Hawaii where it sells pastries, gelato and 
ice cream.

The company has been manufacturing and selling traditional 
Japanese pastries since 1910. But it was only in the mid-1990s 
that it ventured into the frozen novelty category.

“Mochi is basically a rice product used as a soup dumpling 
and is also used in the manufacturing of traditional Japanese 
pastries,” Friedman says. “My idea was to take a really good 
quality ice cream and wrap it with this mochi.”

It took a while to develop an all-natural formulation that 
could be frozen yet remain soft and chewy and that also met the 
satisfaction of both Friedman and his wife, Frances Hashimoto 
(Mikawaya’s president and owner). After a decade of product 
development, Mochi Ice Cream debuted in Hawaii in 1994 
and captured 15% of the market in its first four months, says 
Friedman. Today, Mochi Ice Cream can be found nationwide 
at Trader Joe’s, in several regional markets of Whole Foods, 
Kroger and Safeway, and in many independent grocers. 

Mikawaya sells seven flavors of Mochi Ice Cream — choco-
late, strawberry, mango, green tea, Kona coffee, vanilla and red 
bean. Potential new 2012 arrivals include ginger, black sesame, 
and cookies and cream.

Initially the company didn’t manufacture its own ice cream, 
but as popularity of 

Mochi grew and Mikawaya’s supplier’s 
lead time expanded, the company decid-
ed it had to become a processor. In 2004, it bought a 
103,000-square-foot building (significantly larger than its 
previous 37,000-square-foot facility). The building houses the 
bakery and frozen novelties production.

“We brought in a group of experts over time on everything 
from construction to microbiology and ice cream manufac-
turing; all the areas we felt we could use some experience in,” 
Friedman explains. In 2010, the state-of-the-art building was 
ready and Mikawaya began its own ice cream production. The 
infrastructure and all equipment purchased were large enough 
to handle “much more expansion that we expected,” he notes. 
“We decided to buy the larger size in everything and wind up 
with excess capacity, so it was there for growth.”

Social media provides the small company the best way to get 
the message out about its products, Friedman says. The Mochi 

Ice Cream Facebook page has more than 46,000 fans. The 
brand interacts with fans and solicits Mochi-oriented 
photos and videos.

“We also have done some YouTube stuff,” Friedman 
adds, “and are having discussions now about putting 
together a YouTube channel.” 

With consumers ages 18-34 as their primary customer 
base, Friedman expects that the company will continue to 
focus its attention on social media. “Without the tens of 
millions of dollars to spend on commercial TV,” he adds, 
“there’s no point in fooling around with it.”

The Mochi Way
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Each flavor made by Salt & Straw Ice Cream includes local, organic 
and sustainable ingredients. The Portland, Ore.-based company 
opened in May 2011 with the goal of featuring the “best Oregon 
has to offer, through ice cream.” The owners call their business a 
“farm-to-cone” company. 

Cousins Kim and Tyler Malek source ingredients from the state’s 
farmers and artisans—Lochmead Dairy, Laurelwood Brewery, 
Stumptown Coffee Roasters and Olympic Provisions charcuterie, 
to name a few—and also from small, hand-picked farms from 
around the world.

The Maleks began the business with a custom pushcart, but 
were able to open their first retail location less than three months 
later. Plans for 2012 include a second Portland store. In addition to 
purchasing goodies at the Scoop Shop, customers can order items 
online. The company ships nationwide.

The duo’s focus on local and sustainable extends beyond the 
ice cream. Scoops are served in compostable cups, and reclaimed 
wood from historic sites in Oregon and Washington as well as vin-
tage items are used throughout the store.

The company name refers to 18th century production meth-
ods of pots of cream in a tin pail surrounded by salt and straw. 
Paying homage to that heritage, each Salt & Straw flavor is created 

Ice Cream Newbies Keep It Real

! Kim and Tyler Malek started their business with a pushcart in 
Portland, Ore. Today, they sell from brick-and-mortar stores and 
online.
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by hand and visitors to the scoop shop are able to watch the ice 
cream makers through a large display window. While there are 
several standard flavors — Grandma Malek’s almond brittle with 
salted ganache, chocolate with gooey brownie and honey balsamic 
strawberry with cracked black pepper, to name a few — seasonal 
flavors are introduced every few weeks.

“Tyler’s been coming up with more inventive new flavors than 
anyone thought possible,” says Kim, owner and culinary director. 
“Some of our favorite new flavors include an Arbequina Olive Oil, 
a carrot pistachio and cardamom Indian ice cream and of course 
our pear with blue cheese.” 

Partnering with some of their local chocolatiers, four upcom-
ing flavors include: Oregon Kiss, Pinot and Dark Chocolate, 
Catalonian Breakfast and Love Potion sorbet. All will be available 
by the scoop, pint or as a sampler flight.

Kim, who previously worked for several Fortune 500 compa-
nies, including a dozen years in marketing and product manage-
ment at Starbucks, says she started Salt & Straw with the hopes of 
“creating a space that would become a community gathering spot, 
a place to meet your neighbors, hang out with the family, go on a 
date or treat yourself.” 

In addition to hosting in-store events, she uses social media 
to extend the company’s community involvement. Twitter and 
Facebook are used to promote events surrounding new-flavor 
launches, request feedback for new product ideas, share news and 
hold contests. 

“We have a private club called the ‘Icescreamists.’ We only allow 
a certain number of people to join and they get special privileges 

(private ice cream for breakfast party on New Year’s, sneak peak 
of new flavors, etc.),” explains Kim. “We had a contest recently on 
Facebook to guess our new flavor lineup, and several people who 
guessed correctly got a place in the club.”

The owner, who has wanted to open an ice cream shop since 
1996, is excited that Salt & Straw’s unique and gourmet flavors  
and its story have resonated with local and national media. “This 
is such an amazing way to develop new relationships through 
grassroots outreach.”
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Expect to see some new feature flavors—in both the natural and 
churned lines—this year from Velvet Ice Cream Co., Utica, Ohio. 
And while president Luconda Dager is hush-hush about other 2012 
plans, she says what won’t change is the company’s continued focus 
on quality and value. 

“We’ve made a commitment to stay real, premium ice cream,” she 
says. “And to stay with 56 ounces as well.”

The strategy appears to be working for the fourth-generation 
family business that will celebrate its 100th anniversary in 2014. 
Dager notes that Velvet’s market share continues to grow. “We had a 
nice sales bump in 2011,” she adds. 

Last year, the company acquired Cleveland-based Dairymens ice 
cream business to expand Velvet sales in the Akron, Canton and 
Cleveland areas. Products can be found in grocery and convenience 
channels as well as in restaurants, nursing homes, hospitals, schools 
and dipping parlors. Velvet also can process for private-label accounts. 
It produces more than six million gallons of ice cream annually.

To allow for greater capacity and future expansion, the company 
rebuilt its entire refrigeration control center and upgraded its compres-
sors last year. The updates provide better management of the production 
process while energy efficiencies of the new system  reduced utility costs. 
Also last spring, delivery drivers and merchandisers were given handheld 
systems to more accurately and effectively place and fulfill orders.

“We now have a better understanding for the ebb and flow of 
sales,” Dager explains, “and better production planning.”

As much as possible, the company focuses on using local ingre-
dients. Ohio honey is featured in the natural line’s popular Honey 
Caramel. Created by 13-year-old Alex Grooms, winner of Velvet’s 
2010 Create-A-Flavor Contest, the flavor was released last May. 
Packaging features an Ohio beekeeper and copy stresses the impor-
tance of honey bees to agriculture. Velvet partnered with the Ohio 
Farm Bureau for the contest and entrees (close to 1,000 people par-
ticipated) included at least one locally grown or raised ingredient. 

“It’s been super popular,” Dager says. “Sales have beaten some fla-
vors that we have had out for a decade or more.” 

While not every contest-winning flavor sticks around permanent-
ly, it’s expected that Honey Caramel will be a long-lasting addition.

A former working 
gristmill set on 20 

acres houses Velvet’s headquarters and production facilities as well 
as a restaurant, ice cream parlor and the state’s ice cream muse-
um. Ye Olde Mill is open May through October and more than 
150,000 people visit the tourist attraction each year. To convert 
those guests into Facebook fans, marketing coordinator Nathan 
Arnold says QR codes can be found throughout the ice cream 
parlor and viewing gallery. Visitors scan a code to instantly “like” 
Velvet on Facebook.

Since Arnold joined the company three years ago, he’s over-
seen its social media efforts. To generate excitement about new 
flavors being considered for 2012, he held a TweetUp at Ye Olde 
Mill in December. More than a dozen people attended the pri-
vate tasting and provided “honest and raw feedback,” Arnold 
says. He says the fans were “very honest that they didn’t like” 

some of the flavors.
In addition to the consumer input, the TweetUp proved 

to be great advertising. A core group on Twitter advertised 
it for two weeks prior to the event. During the tasting and 
after, guests were tweeting, blogging and posting pictures 

online. Arnold says they received a lot of positive feedback, 
grew their Twitter followers, and adds that about 500,000 
people were reached nationally. 

April Miller is a business writer based in Cleveland. She wrote 
about milk processors’ marketing campaigns in the February 

Dairy Foods.

Some Things Old, Some Things New

! The Dager sisters are the fourth generation to run Velvet Ice Cream 
Co. From left: Andrea,  Luconda and  Joanne.
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